
side in Fig. 4, and also the lower two rows in
Fig. 4).

The energy state, both magnetic and kinetic,
of a magnetohydrodynamic dynamo in a rotat-
ing spherical shell has two local minima, name-
ly, the dynamo system can alternately take a
high- or low-energy state. More specifically,
the system flip-flops in an irregular fashion
between a high- and a low-energy state. A
reversal occurs only in a high-energy state and
only if the high-energy state is maintained for a
certain period. More interestingly, there appears
a rather gradual growth phase of the quadrupole
mode before a reversal, and a reversal occurs
when the magnitude of the quadrupole mode
exceeds that of the dipole at the outer boundary.
Note, however, that when an observer measures
the quadrupole component on Earth’s surface,
this is not the case because the quadrupole
mode amplitude decreases much faster than that
of the dipole as the radial distance increases.

The most important discovery of these
simulations is the generation of trans-equato-
rial flows in a spherical system that makes the
convection pattern vulnerable and the whole
system marginally stable. Reversal of the di-
pole magnetic field arises with a good corre-
lation with the generation of trans-equatorial
flows. We remind here that Sarson and Jone
(12) and Sarson (13) have made an argument
on the importance of nonaxisymmetric poloi-
dal flow on the reversal.

The necessary conditions for the occur-
rence of a dipole reversal obtained in our
model are the following: (i) The system is in
a high-energy state, (ii) the high-energy state
lasts for a certain period, (iii) the quadrupole
mode is on the average in a growing phase,
and (iv) the magnitude of the quadrupole
mode exceeds that of the dipole mode on the
outer boundary. The last two conditions are
consistent with the suggested correlations be-
tween field strengths and reversals (14). Al-
though the parameter region of the real Earth
is far from the present one, we believe that
the core mechanism of the dipole reversal
must be a universal one, as is often the case
for most phenomena in nature, and that the
elementary reversal mechanism could be the
generation of the north-south asymmetric
flow. This is because the flow pattern is the
only direct agency related to the magnetic
field pattern. Furthermore, other simulation
runs have disclosed that the energy state al-
ways stays in a high-energy state for larger
Rayleigh numbers. In Earth’s case, the Ray-
leigh number is much higher than those of
our simulation examples. Thus, it is quite
likely that reversal can take place in the real
Earth.
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Antarctic Krill Under Sea Ice:
Elevated Abundance in a

Narrow Band Just South of
Ice Edge
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We surveyed Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) under sea ice using the au-
tonomous underwater vehicle Autosub-2. Krill were concentrated within a band
under ice between 1 and 13 kilometers south of the ice edge. Within this band,
krill densities were fivefold greater than that of open water. The under-ice
environment has long been considered an important habitat for krill, but
sampling difficulties have previously prevented direct observations under ice
over the scale necessary for robust krill density estimation. Autosub-2 enabled
us to make continuous high-resolution measurements of krill density under ice
reaching 27 kilometers beyond the ice edge.

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) is a key
species in the Southern Ocean and depends
on sea-ice algae for food at some stages of its
life cycle (1). Interannual changes in the re-
cruitment success of krill have been linked to
oscillations in sea-ice extent, and krill abun-
dance may decline following successive win-
ters of reduced ice coverage (2). Reductions
in krill abundance have major consequences
throughout the Southern Ocean ecosystem (3)
and affect commercial fisheries (4), and it is
essential to understand interactions of krill
with sea ice. In summer, the marginal ice
zone (MIZ), where melting sea ice is broken
into floes by waves and swell, is a region of

elevated primary productivity (5). Phyto-
plankton blooms develop in the upper water
column that is stabilized by melt-water, and
krill may feed on these blooms. It has long
been presumed that krill abundance is elevat-
ed along sea-ice edges because some krill-
eating whales aggregate there (6). However,
although krill swarms have been seen in open
water between sea-ice floes (7) and discrete
spot-measurements have detected krill under
ice (8–11), there is a paucity of quantitative
information on the mesoscale distribution and
abundance of krill beneath ice because of
difficulties associated with sampling there.
Limitations with conventional methods have
prevented continuous observations beneath
ice over the scale necessary to assess krill
robustly: ice-breaking ships disrupt the sea-
ice habitat, and scuba divers and remotely
operated vehicles suffer restricted operating
ranges. Evidence for krill–sea ice links thus
remains largely circumstantial (2). Here, we
report acoustic survey data gathered along
replicated line-transects by the autonomous
underwater vehicle (AUV) Autosub-2 (12)
during its first missions beneath sea ice.
These data enable krill density and distribu-
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tion under ice to be assessed directly.
We conducted acoustic surveys of seven

pairs of parallel transects spanning the edge
of the MIZ at approximately 63° south in the
Weddell Sea between 27 January and 8 Feb-
ruary 2001 (13). We sought to test the null
hypothesis that the presence of sea-ice cover
had no effect on the density (g m22) of
Antarctic krill in underlying waters. Open
waters to the north of the sea-ice edge were
surveyed by the research vessel RRS James
Clark Ross using a 38 and 120 kHz scientific
echosounder (13). Ice-covered waters to the
south of the sea-ice edge were surveyed by
Autosub-2 with the same type of echosounder
adapted for autonomous deployment (14).
Autosub-2 surveyed more than 210 km of
transect under ice. Both the ship and AUV
surveyed an overlapping central section of
most transects to enable between-platform
comparisons (13). The echosounder on the
AUV was directed upward to the sea surface,
whereas the ship’s echosounder was directed
downward; krill target strength is the same in
both dorsal and ventral aspects (15). Analy-
ses elsewhere have shown that krill do not
avoid RRS James Clark Ross significantly
(16). There was no systematic difference be-
tween the krill-detection capabilities of the
ship or the AUV, and the two data sets were
directly comparable. Echoes from Euphausia
superba (Fig. 1) were identified by using
differences in echo intensity (13, 17) and
swarm morphology. Krill were caught by net
from the ship in open water to determine
length-frequency distributions and to confirm
the identity of acoustic targets. Krill were
caught in all nets fished through targets that
had the acoustic appearance of krill.

Within the region we surveyed, krill den-
sity was significantly higher under sea ice
than in open water (t test, t 5 2.283, n 5 37,
P 5 0.015) (13). Mean weighted krill density
under ice was 61.6 g m22 (SEM 5.1 g m22)
but was only 20.6 g m22 (SEM 2.4 g m22) in
open water. There was no significant differ-
ence between the mean krill densities detect-
ed by the ship or the AUV along the sections
of transects surveyed by both (paired sample
t test, t 5 0.720, n 5 9, P 5 0.492, power 5
0.70). The mean open-water krill density is
typical of oceanic areas, whereas the density
under ice is of the order expected for produc-
tive shelf-break regions (18). The estimate of
density under sea ice is probably conservative
because of the association of krill, particular-
ly juveniles, with crevices within the ice (8)
that we were unable to sample acoustically.
The acoustic dead-zone (19) extending ap-
proximately 1 m beneath the ice-water inter-
face also prevented sampling there.

Regression analysis was used to investi-
gate relationships between the spatial distri-
bution of krill along-transect and distance
from the sea-ice edge. A modified normal

function fitted the data well and suggested
that krill density was elevated significantly in
a band extending from 1 to 13 km south of
the sea-ice edge [analysis of variance
(ANOVA) n 5 19, F 5 19.383, P , 0.0001,
r 2 5 0.847; Fig. 2A]. Within this band, mod-
eled krill density was 83.4 g m22 compared
with 16.8 g m22 outside. A survey of sea-ice
concentration (13, 20) was conducted perpen-
dicular to the sea-ice edge before the first
Autosub-2 mission (Fig. 2B). Krill density
increased southward from the point where ice
concentration was greater than about 40%.
The MIZ is a dynamic and heterogeneous
environment (21), but the consistent pattern
of krill distribution relative to the local sea-
ice edge repeated along all transects indicates

that the zone just south of the sea-ice edge is
a habitat of particular importance for krill.
Whaling data implicated the sea-ice edge as
an area important for krill (7) but gave no
indication of the distance into the ice that krill
extended. Our continuous survey data show
that abundance declines rapidly after 13 km.

Krill swarms were associated significantly
with the presence of keels and other topograph-
ic features (Fig. 1). Of the 194 swarms detected,
164 occurred less than 185 m horizontally from
sea-ice projections extending more than 2.5 m
deeper than the immediate mean sea-ice depth
(binomial P ,, 0.001). Scuba diver observa-
tions of krill beneath ice have suggested that
abundance is elevated in the vicinity of pressure
ridges or other complex under-ice topography

Fig. 1. A 38-kHz echogram shows krill swarms under sea ice (15:30 local time, 27 January). The blue
line marks the ice-water interface. Color scale shows echo intensity from –45 dB (approximately
4430 krill m23) to –80 dB (1.4 krill m23). The features immediately adjacent to the iceberg (top
center) are side-lobe echoes that were not evaluated as krill.

Fig. 2. Krill distribution
relative to the sea-ice
edge and ice concentra-
tion. (A) Krill density by
distance (in 3 km bins,
positive is under ice)
from the local sea-ice
edge. The line is the
highly significant regres-
sion function; error bars
are 61 SEM. (B) Sea-ice
concentration.
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(8, 22). Krill distributions are, however, notori-
ously patchy (23), and point estimates of abun-
dance are unlikely to be representative of the
regional mean. Previous studies comparing krill
densities in open and ice-covered waters based
on extrapolations from point samples reach
contrary conclusions, highlighting shortcom-
ings of these approaches. Netting surveys have
suggested both that krill density is elevated
under sea ice compared with that in open water
(10) and that there is no difference in density
(24). Spot acoustic observations in the same
area found highest krill densities in open water
most distant from the sea-ice edge (8). Ship-
based continuous line-transect acoustic surveys
have been used to estimate krill density in open
water north of the sea-ice edge. A survey in the
Weddell Sea (9) found a mean krill density near
the ice edge of 23.2 g m22, which is similar to
that detected in open water here. Echosounders
on ice-strengthened research vessels have de-
tected krill swarms along transects through ice-
covered seas, but it has not been possible to
determine krill density accurately from data
collected from ships moving through ice be-
cause of interference caused by ice-breaking
noise (25). The unique sampling capabilities of
Autosub-2 and echosounder combined have en-
abled us to describe a link between krill density
and sea-ice cover directly and quantitatively.

Our data suggest krill are coupled tightly to
a zone just inside the sea-ice edge. This cou-
pling may be an example of risk balancing (1,

24), with krill locating actively at a compro-
mise point that is both near to high concentra-
tions of food (the ice edge) and that provides
refuge from predators (air breathers that cannot
dive through ice). Whatever the cause, the fact
that krill do not appear to be distributed evenly
under ice may mean that any reductions in ice
area, perhaps following climate change (26), do
not lead to directly proportional reductions in
krill biomass. Any krill reductions may instead
be in proportion to the reduction of ice-edge
length. The purported 25% reduction in ice area
in the 1960s (27) equates to a 9% reduction in
edge length: consequences for krill may not
have been as grave as has been implied.
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The Role of Endosymbiotic
Wolbachia Bacteria in the

Pathogenesis of River Blindness
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Parasitic filarial nematodes infect more than 200 million individuals worldwide,
causing debilitating inflammatory diseases such as river blindness and lym-
phatic filariasis. Using a murine model for river blindness in which soluble
extracts of filarial nematodes were injected into the corneal stroma, we dem-
onstrated that the predominant inflammatory response in the cornea was due
to species of endosymbiotic Wolbachia bacteria. In addition, the inflammatory
response induced by these bacteria was dependent on expression of functional
Toll-like receptor 4 ( TLR4) on host cells.

Wolbachia bacteria are essential symbionts
of the major pathogenic filarial nematode
parasites of humans, including Brugia ma-
layi and Wuchereria bancrofti, which cause
lymphatic filariasis, and Onchocerca volvu-
lus, which causes river blindness (1). Wol-
bachia spp. are abundant in all develop-
mental stages of filarial nematodes, includ-

ing the hypodermis and reproductive tissue
of adult parasites (1). In contrast to their
relatives in arthropods, Wolbachia spp. in
filarial nematodes appear to have evolved
as an essential endosymbiont. Antibiotic
therapy in humans and experimental filarial
infection has shown that embryogenesis is
completely dependent on the presence of

Wolbachia (2, 3). Furthermore, parasites
recovered from tetracycline-treated animals
are stunted, and larval development is at-
tenuated (2). In O. volvulus–infected indi-
viduals, adult worms survive for up to 14
years in subcutaneous nodules in the human
host and release millions of microfilariae
over this time (4 ). Microfilariae migrate
through the skin and can enter the posterior
and anterior regions of the eye. While alive,
the microfilariae appear to cause little or no
inflammation; however, when they die, ei-
ther by natural attrition or after chemother-
apy, the host response to degenerating
worms can result in ocular inflammation
that causes progressive loss of vision and
ultimately leads to blindness (4, 5).

Following the discovery of endosymbi-
ont-derived endotoxin-like activity of B.
malayi and O. volvulus (6, 7 ), we sought to
determine the role of Wolbachia in the
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